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SPECIAL NOTICE.

The Editor of this Journal has assumed control of the
Canadian Department of the Poultry MJon/l/y pub.
lished at Albany, N. Y., and beginning with the April
issue, this Deparntent il1 apper under his charge.
The Month/y is without doubt the best poultry journal
published in the United States, and its Canadian Dep't
wil be made a leading feature. We bespeak for it the
support of our readers, and a glance at our business
colutns will show that we have been able to make
very favorable tenns for those who wsis to take two
or more of the journals with whiclh we are connected.
To those who wish to try the advertising columns of
the aonthly, w carn offer more favorable ternn on
yearly contracts than have yet been given, especially
to those who are regular patrons of the REvtEwu.
Write us for terms on any size space.

THE ENGLISH .Sock-KeePer

AYS that Mr. Procter is send-
ing over some buff Cochins
to Mr. G. Pugsley, Ont.

Is this Mr. G. H. Pugsley fornerly of
Brantford? Some one in Ontario has
also been enquiring for brown-red
B.mtams.

MR. D. A. RADCLIFFE, AURORA,

has bought ail' Mr. F. Goebel's black

Langshansincludingthe istprizecock it

Guelph, Bowmanville, Milton, Gait and
New Hamburg. He urposes devotin -

ail his energies to this variety and is
offering his buff Cochins for sale.

WE ARE SORRY TO LEARN INDIAN GAME COCKEREL-1st Crawfordsville, md., and 2nd
of the continued illness of Mr. D. G. Indianapolis, Ind.
Davies, Toronto, but hope with the Bred and Owncd by Mr. E. N. Maish, Frankport, md.

advent of finer weather he niay soon
be able to get around again.



%IR. J. O. LABELLE, BOWNIANvILLE, j

has sold the Langshan cockcrel xst at
the Ontario to Mr. T. J. Kiely, London.

THROUGH AN OMISSION,

barred and white Rocks were left out of
Messrs Pequegnat & Chamberlain's ad.
in last REvIEw. It is now put right.
Mr. Pequegnat lias shipped a pen of
barred Rocks to Mr. C. Grandstaf,
Croton, Ohio, headed by the cockerel
zst at the Industrial and Ontario. Mr.
Grandstaff expressed himself as highly
delighted with them especially with
the cockerel.

MR. C. J. DANIELS, TORONTO,

shipped to the same party some Game
and Game Bantams which give entire
satisfaction. B3oth sales were made on
the advice of Mr. J. Y. Bicknell.

MR. G. SELF, CHESTER,

called to see us with reference to Mr.
George Robins' letter in last issue. He
states that he was the donor of the

special referred to by Mr. Robins, and
having lost the card notifying him of
the winner, he was unable to forward
it. If another application had been
made, Mr. Self says the prize would
have been forwarded. He also says
this is the only special unpaid, and if
lie is not correct, to let him know by
mail.

MR W. M. OSBORNE, IeROCKVILLE,

has purchased a trio of white Minorcas
from Mr. T. A. Duff, Toronto, includ-
ing the cock ist at the Ontario.

MR. JOHN CAMPBELL, WINNIPEG,

has purchased through our Deposit
Department, from Messrs. McGaw &
Briggs, Hamilton, a trio of light
Brahmas. The birds arrived sateiy
after their long journey.

OWEN SOUND SHOW

paid all prize money this year and had
the large balance of 23 cents in the
treasury to carry over. Some of the
members are beginning to think that
their judge's expenses are not warranted
by the entry they receive ; it cost them
$97 this year for the poultry judge, a
heavy tax where no special grant is
received.

THIS ISSUE OF THE REVIEW

pleases us. Does it please you?

MORTIMER'S MONTHLY MORSELS.

BY F. A. MORTIMER, POTTSVII.LE, PA.

S soon as the weather is suitable,
place the coops upon the

grass where there is the
most sun. Shut them up at night and
do not let the chicks out in the morn-
ing until the dew is off the grass, as
the little ones are sure to be out with
the first peep of day when they get wet
and consequently may die. When the
chicks are small they do not damage
the garden, on the contrary they will
do much good and help to rid the
plants of noxious insects.

No one should take upon himself
the responsibility of breeding or caring
for prize pouhry who has not a love
for the birds. If it is not a pleasure to
attend to their wants, it is evident that
you are neither naturally or morally
adapted to the pursuit, and should
chandon it.

Probably there is not anong domes-
ticated fowls a more noisy, wild fowl

than the Pintado or Guinea fowl.
They were naturalized during the first
Christian ages in Europe, having origin-
ally been brought from Africa. In
their native land they were found in
large flocks in a wild state.

Spring is here, and now is the time
for house-cleaning in the hen-coop as
well as in the bouse.

To make an egg-tester to use with a
common lamp, take a pasteboard box
about seven inches long and six inches
wide and six inches deep. Cut a
hole in the bottomlig enough to fit
the large part of the lamp chimney,
add a hole opposite in the top just
large enough to let the top of the
chimney through. Next cut a hole
about the shape of an egg, but rather
smaller in one end so that it will be
opposite to the lamp flame when the
tester is slipped over the chimney.
Now cover the box outside with any
dull, black cloth, so that no light can
get through, and you are ready for
business. Light the lamp, place the
tester in position, and the egg to be
tested over the oval opening in the
side. Turn it gently as you look, and
its condition will be clearly exposed
to view.-Farm Journal.

AT WHAT AGE SHOULD PULLETS LAY ?
This depends, of course, upon cir-

cumstances, such as the breed, the
time of year they were hatched, and
how fed and cared for. The lar:ger the
breed, the longer the time required for
the puilets to grow and reach naturity,
and when forced in growth, as is often
the case with chicks raised in brooders,
young pullets often begin to lay a
month or more sooner than they would
under other conditions. It is estim-
ated that the average periods of age
at which the pullets begin to lay is as
follows:-Cochins and Brahmas, 9

54 A E .D



months, Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes,
Langshans, Dorkings and Javas, 8
months, Dominiques, 7 months, Leg.
horns, Hamburgs and Minor.as, 6
months. As we stated, we have
allowed plenty of time in the above,
but the pullets may lay sooner. They
ought to be laying at the above
ages.

Sifted coal ashes make a
material for a dust bath.

good

Have the roof light and tlîe floor
high to afford thorough drainage.

Never let your fowls suffer for a
plentiful supply of clean fresh water.
It is a cheap beverage.

The turkey bas no name in the
ancient language, the Spaniards named
it "Indian cock' and pea-cock respec-
tively, and the French contracted the
name " bird of India " to Dindon.

Collect the eggs often and wash ail
dirty ones at once, that they may look
well when sent to market or sold for
hatching.

Turkeys, guineas, ducks and geese
should never be allowed to hatch too

-early, as their young will, in a majority
of cases, perish.

It must not be forgotten that if we
expect our fowls in early spring to have
full vigor and be productive that the
necessary articles of food must be
provided.

It is said that the average hen lays
one egg in every three days, but it is
surprising how the average blocks fail
below the average record.

Get out your rearing coops, and
clean them thoroughly ; any that are
not good and wholesome make a
bonfire of.

Solomon: " He that loveth wine
and oil shall not be rich," and "The
drunkard and glutton shall come to
poverty, and drowsiness shall clothe a
man with rags."

BUFF WYANDOTTES AND CORN.

DISCUSSED BY BLACK wYANDOT.

gr4 HE corn question " is being
lonJe up 1 by Mr. Drevenstedt
and Mr. M. K. Boyer. The

latter is decidedly " forninst " corn as
a food for growing or laying fowls, but
we opine that Bro. Drevenstedt is not
far wrong in giving corn a high place
when judiciously fed. Corn is not
only a fattening food but it is a growing
food, and is the very best thing to feed
chicks once a day after they have
reached an .age that justifies feeding
whole grain. Corn bread is yet to
be beaten as a food for young chicks
and scalded meal.is equally (or nearly)
as good. The latter can. be greatly
improved by adding equal parts of
bran and shorts and giving the mess
a good sprinkling of "animal meal,'
"'blood and bone " or any good meat
and green bone meal. This plan gives
several kinds of food at one feeding.
The report of the New York experiment
station shows results very favorable ta
corn as an egg producing food as com-
pared with results obtained from fowls
fed strictly on nitrogenous rations.
This does not mean that corn is good
as an exclusive diet as it is entirely too
fattening to be used so with good results
but as an occasional feed for Asiatics
and a once-a-day feed for smaller breeds
it is excellent.

Canning, Ont.

GALT SHOW.

Editor Revew:-
NOTICE that in last month's

number, in prize-list of Galt show
you credit ail prizes on W.

Wyandottes to W. or B. Hamburgs.
Please correct this mistake, and oblige,

Yours etc.,
Guelph. E. W. LAMr v.

Buff is the fad just now in fowls.
Certainly no color is more attractive
when bred in its purity. The next
buff :reed to make a stir will be the
buff Wyandotte and it is safe to predict
that it will make a much wider ripple
than the buff Leghorn is now creating.
The buff Wyandotte is the offspring of
a breed already popular, (the golden
Wyandotte) and bas the qualities that
make a fowl popular in America, viz.,
golden yellow shanks, skin and beak,
good size, plump bodies, high quality
of flesh, and great laying qualities. In
fact they are a superb all-purpose fowl
with the added attraction of a color at
once beautiful and stylish. The breed
is, of course, as yet in its infancy and
will require the careful handling of
fanciers to bring it to a correct type.
As even the old established buff
Cochins are hard to breed to perfect
color, too much must not be expected
of a brand new breed.

CHALLENGE.

F Mr. C. E. Jackson still bas that
twenty dollars to bet on his light
Brahmas, let him send it, (or as

much as he likes) to REvIEw, and I
will post a like amount that I have a
light Brahma cockerel which will beat
"Silver King'" I will meet him at
Hamilton and loser pay expenses, or
will send birds direct to Judge S.
Butterfield at Windsor, or to Judge
Jarvis if preferred.

E. GURRY.



COLE -PLETSCH.

Editor Rcvtew,-

N last issue of your valuable papet
I sec a letter from Mr. Wm.
Cole in which he states that he

bas not been paid a refund of two dol-
lars by this Association, consequent
upon the sale of his white Leghorns to
Mr. Pletsch not being carried out.
Now, Mr. Editor, for the benefit of
your readers and the vindication of the
standing of the several members, com-
posing the New Hamburg Poultry
Association, i will, I am afraid, have
to occupy a iittle more of your space
and time of the patient readers than I
at first thought of taking up.

At our last show, Cole & Laird of
Brampton, of which firm Mr. Cole is
complainant in this case, exhibited
white Leghorns on which they were
awarded two prizes amounting to two
dollars. Mr. Cole, at this show sold a
number of birds to Mr. Pletsch, the
commission on which, according to the
rules of the Association and Mr. Cole's
own letter, amounted to the sum of
two dollars. Seing it stated in your
Feb. issue that Mr. Pletsch had bought
the birds, I took it for granted the sale
had taken place and naturally charged
the amount of two dollars against their
account. On the î2th of February
I received a postal card from Mr. Cole

I have hardly ever seen a more bare-
faced at -mpt to gain cheap notoriety.
On na 25th Jan., Mr. Cole wrote me
stating that he had won the silver
nedal on the five highest scoring hirds
in Spaish class. I at once forwarded
hini the score of Mr. Pletsch's birds
stating that there was a tic between
them and Pletsch, but as Pletsch had
a male scoring 96y/ among his five
hirds, I awarded hin the medal. •I

have before me a letter from Mr. Laird,
dated Brampton, March 2nd, which
reads as follows "I sec by REVIEEW
that Cole is giving you a setting out,
Cole has no riglit to the medal, I paid
the entrance fee for it ; he was to get
any prize money we won, and I was to
get the medal if we won it, taking the
scores published in the REVIEW we
beat Pletsch hy one point. Yours, &c.,
J. A. Laird." I would here say tbat
Mr. Laird is correct so far as the
figures in the REVIEW are concerned,
but there seem to have been several
mistakes made in copying the scores of
Mr. P!etch's birds which, when correct-
ed give the result as formerly stated.
It almost seems that if these Brampton
exhibitors were about to become
enemies about this medal, but can
now bury the hatchet as nieither of
them will get it.

Louis PEINE,
Sec'y New Hamburg Poultry Ass'n.

which reads as follows: " Send me
refund of two dollars at once, or I will
see Donovan on Saturday about it." BANTAMS AND GARDENING.

Upon receipt of this communication,
I at once wrote to Mr. Pletsch concern- Editor Review:
ingtsame and upon receipt of his reply
finding that sale had not been carried F you thinîk the following exper-
out, I at once forwarded him the two ience of general interest, you
dollars per money order. These are might publish it in your valuable

the facts concerning the first letter and paper. My first experience in combin-

I leave you and the different breeders ing gardening and poultry-keeping was
to judge for yourselves in how far Mr. with the larger breeds but I soon found

Cole has been wronged by the New I had either to keep them in confine

Hamburg Poultry Association. Now, ment with all its attendant cvils, or let

so far as the second letter is concerned, them run at the expense of my garden

and peacable relations with my neigh-
bors-finally I solved the difficulty by
keeping only Bantams and found they
not only did no damage but were a
positive benefit besides, adding beauty
and color to the garden. They have
been very appropriately called living
flowers, only last summer I noticed a
'humming bird trying to extract honey
frcm one of their bright red combs
but the illusion was quickly dispelled
by the regulation note of alarm and a
strut of offended dignity from Mr.
Bantam. I also found they gave as
great a return for feed fed as the larger
varieties and that their eggs were a
more delicate flavor. Some people have
an idea that " eggs are eggs " but, it is
a well-known fact that Bantam eggs will
be r.lished by an invalid when ones
fròm the larger breeds would be re-
jected. For the table, after running
loose all summer they compare very
favorable with our wild game birds for
flavor and breast meat. In the fall I
carry out Darwin's theory of the
" survival of the fittest " and kill off all
birds showing imperfect points and
make them into a pot-pie, and a
splendid pot-pie they make. Another
great advantage in keeping Bantams
is that no stationary house is required
-a portable bouse to hold a dozen
birdà can be easily handled and if it is
neces ary to keep them in confinement
a separate run could be made of slatsJ
and wire, to butt against the bouse, in
this way the evils of confinement could
be greatly reduced as the whole could
be moved to a fresh earth or grass
spot every day.

Yours truly,
H. H. FREEMAN.

Milton.

There are thousands of our readers
who never send us a line of their
experience. Why ? The RLviLw bas
room fer all. a



"A GOOD THING."

Edi/or Review,

NDER this heading, I addressed
a few lines to you in the

Januaary REVIEw. A
couple of gentlemen, it appears, felt
hurt at the statements I nade, and
called for a discovery of the identity of
thegentleman Ipurchased the Plymouth
Rock pullets from, and also my own
nanie. I hereby comply with their
reasonable requests, as I have no desire
to injure any honest breeder. In
Febrtuary REvIEv, at the bottom of
first advertisement, in niddle column,
page 35, will be found the name of
party from whom the stock vas pur-
chased. I appear to have been mis-
understood by your correspondents, I
made no wholesale charges of dishon-
esty against poultry-breeders. I num-
ber amongst my acquaintances scores
of the forenost breeders in the country,
and in my experience of upwards of
fifteen years have foundpoultry breeders
generally upright, honorable and hon-
est. In ail lines of business, it is said,
are to be found dishonest men, and
the poultry business is no exception to
this rule, I am sorry to say.

Yours truly,
R. ELLO-rr.

Wingham, Feb. 27, 1892.

PURCHASER'S RISK ONLY.

HALL we sell eggs for hatch-
ing ? seems to be the
question agitating the frat-

ernity this season. I think for several
reasons it is desirable that we continue
to do so ; in the first place there are
annually a nunber of converts to the
charrns of fancy poultry-keeping, who1

buy eggs for the purpose of making a
start, and are quite willing to make the
outlay of two or three dollars for a
sitting, but who would be very
unlikely to pay fifteen or twenty dollars
for a pair of birds. One years' exper-
ience with the chicks hatched from the
purchased eggs whets their appetite for
more, and an addition is made to the
ranks of the " fancy " who would in all
probability have been lost if his first
venture entailed an expenditure of
fifteen dollars ; these newly fledged
fanciers will, later on, become buyers of
trios and breeding pens.

Another view to take ot the question
is, that selling " Eggs for Hatching" is
an annual source of income, im ny
opinion of greater average value as
compared with selling birds than Mr.
Babcock seems to think. I fear that
very few of us will sell two trios at
fifteen dollars each in lieu of three
settings of eggs, and even if we did
I think the majority will need to hatch
more than 250 chicks to secure 201

birds that are to be worth five dollars
each. A strain of Plymouth Rocks or
Wyandottes, for instance, that would
turn out such a percentage of five dollar
birds would indeed be a valuable one,
the writer has been looking for such a
strain for many years but has not yet
found it. I am quite in accord with
Mr. Babcock's remarks on the unsatis-
factory nature of the egg businessebut
if ail concerned would view the matter
in a business-like way there is no
reason why it should remain so. If
eggs are laid by vigorous healthy birds,
are- properly packed, and get only
ordinary care at the hands of the
Express companies, they will hatch
nearly, if not quite as well as if set at
home, provided they are rested for
twenty-four hours after their journey,
and then entrusted to a faithlul sitter
or a reliable Incubator. I have
received eggs that have travelled over

57

five hundred (5oo) miles, and hatched
29 vigorous chicks from 30 eggs, other
shipments from same place, packed in
the same manner turned out well, but
not so well as the first mentioned.
Furthermore, in support of my belief
that travelling has very littie to do
with the hatching, I shipped two
sittings of e;zgs a distance of some four
hundred miles, both sittings wcre laid
by the same fowls and were both
packed in the same basket, but were
for two friends living in thesame place,
they dividing the 26 eggs equally among
them, one person hatched 13 chicks
fromt his 13 eggs, the other hatched
only 2, there was no difference whatever
in thc'eggs, the difference was entirely
in the treatment they received at the
hands of the parties who received them.
I could mention numerous similar
cases, but this is suflicient' Let eggs
be sold at purchaser's i isk only. No
honest breeder will ship unfertile eggs.
By the expression " unfertile eggs " I
do not mean that every egg should
necessarily be fertile, because it is
seldom that the breeder can secure
such a result as this for himself, and
he should not be expected-to do so for
others. If the purchaser hatches five
or six chicks he has not much to
grumble about, and when he assumes
the risk of raising them and the
additional risk of securing two or three
good birds from them, I think it will
be seen that the average egg buyer
pays for ail he gets. Personally, I
quite agree with Mr. Babcock that he
had better purchase a few good birds
at once, but there are hundreds of egg
buyers who do not take this view of
the matter: they want eggs at two or
three dollars per sitting but not birds
at $5 each, therefore let us supply them,
but on the terms " purchaser's risk
only."

PEA-COMB.
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GALT SHOW.

Editor Review:'-

.EASE correct an error in,
report of Galt prize-list, I
won first on light Brahma

cockerel and a special for best Brahna
cock or cockerel on same bird. Mr.
Reid to whon the prize was credited
did not exhibit any Brahmas at Galt.
Furthermore, my dark Brahma cock
which won ist was scored gr and not
89 as reported in REvmw.

I was at Galt the first day of the
show, and before leaving I saw that I.
had won the three prizes abovc referred
to. On returning the evening.of the
last day, I saw that two of them hac
been changed. The special had heen
given to Mlr. Huehnergard although my
cntry had scored 1j'% pdints more than
his, however, I got the special befor,
leavir g. The other change was this,
my dark Brahna cock was full standard
weight, but by mistake was cut two
points on weight. His closest com-

petitor was i1 pounds light and was
cut only i >'z points instead of 3, by
this means a tie was obtained, and, as
the Association had announced that
priority of entry stiould decide a tie,
the red ticket was taken off my coop
and put on his. I at once noticed the
mutilation of the cards and reported
it but was sent from one official
to another for some time before I found
one with er, ugh backbone to rectify
it. Now, as very few exhibitors attend
the shows for the money they win, I
think more care âhould be taken that a
man received all the honors he won.
I confess it was rather annoying to
have the highest scoring Brahma cock
and cockerel in the show and to get
credit for neither in the report.

E. GURRY.
Canning.

KINGSTON POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

HE annual meeting of the King-
ston Poultry, Pigeon and Pet
Stock Association was held on

Tuesday evening, the 8th March, a
full attendance of members being
present. The President, Mr. Geo. S.
Oldrieve made a short address in
which he spoke of the excellent pros-
pects for a Poultry Association in this
city. Since it has been organized a
great many good birds have been re-
ceived here from the United States and
Canada. It was too late to hold a
poultry show this season, but no doubt
a first-class show will be held next
winter. The following officers were
c!cted for the ensuing year: President,
Geo. S. Oldrieve ; ist Vice-President,
R. E. Kent ; 2nd Vice-President, Geo.
Nicol ; Sec.-Treas., A. Shaw ; Executive
Committee, J. L. Haycock, W. H.
Reid, W. O'Shea, B. H. Cm.aousky,
W. C. Rothwell, T. Orrefl, Joseph
Fisher, H. Turpin and John Saunders.

It was decided to hold regular meet-
ings on the second and fourth Thurs-
days in each month.

BUFF LEGHORNS.

Editor Review

S in nearly every American
poultry journal we pick up,

we find sorne one either
praising or depreciating the buff Leg-
horn breed of fowl, and in many cases
we find tho.se that depreciate tue breed
are such as haye never had any experi-
ence with them. I myself do not
believe in a man who. talks for or
against anything with which he has had
no experience, but simply from an
imaginery standpoint. .

The buff Leghorn is certainly a new
breed and will have its ups and downs

first put before the public. I have
heard old breeders of standard fowl
declare that they have bred buff Leg-
horns from crosses between the white
and brown, while Mrs. Lister-Kay
maintains that this is an old breed and
not a cross. Old or new, Mr. Editor.
I have been tempted to try a pen of
them, and thought it best policy to
keep muni regarding their good and
bad qualities until I could give my
opinion conscientiously. I have bred
brown, black, and white Leghorns for
nany years, and I am to-day of the
opinion that the buff Leghorns as
layers are second to none, and for
beauty excel all others, I know they
are far fron perfect, but with time,
careful mating, and perseverance we
will have one of the fnest of ali Leg-
horn breeds, and I sincerely hope that
committees of poultry associations will
see their way clear and the necessity
of introducing them in their prize-list
and thus encourage some of the
American breeders to visit Canada in
show season.

At nearly every show in America last
season, prizes were given for this
variety, and at New York show a very
large sum was given as specials. Now,
if this breed is worthy of such notice
by the American associations, why not
give them encouragement by placing
them in our Canadian premium lists ?
I am well aware of the fact that I am
not the only breeder of buff Leghorns
in Canada, but am one of the first and
as before stated have waited patiently
until I knew what they were. It is not
for personal benefit that I so describe
this noble breed or praise their good
qualities, but simply because they are
deserving of it. Their laying qualities
are as good as any of the other Leg-
horn breeds that I am acquainted with.
My pen of seven. pullets, from Feb.
r4 th to March 14 th, have shelled out
no less than 143 eggs, this bemg greatly
i excess of any other breed that I
have in the same time under the same

the same as all other new breeds when 1 care and treatment, and I sincerely
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LIGHT BRAHMA COCKEREL 95 and PULLET 96 at Indianapolis; winners of two firsts.
Owned by A. S. Bond, Furt Wiyne, Ind.

hope that other breeders of this variety poultry judging. We made quite a vhich nust have lost their bearings,
will give us their experience vith them. hurried trip and did not sleep niuch, or pcrhaps that is their winter quarters,
Hoping these few renarks may also so took in quite a lot of sights. I left in abundance, ducks by the million,be instrumental in getting the Poultry New York on the 4 th of Februar and
Associations of Canada to encourage y>
this excellent breed of fowl by placng stayed half a day at the Capital, Vash- we sped along. We passed the great
them on their premnim-lists for the ington, then proceeded on my long Salton desert, the descrt whch becanie
future. Respectfully yours, trip through Pennsylvaria, Virginia, partially covered with water. Ve pas-

C. S. JAcKSON. Kentucky, Alabama and Louisiana for sed over a portion of which railroadInternational Bridge, Ont. New Orleans, and left the winter track iS 258 fcet below sea leel-the

MR. BUTTERFIELD ABROAD. weather behind. We left New Orleans lake is a body of water which caused
on the Sunday, thruugh Houston, San such consternation last summer, it is

O doubt my trip to the Pacific Antonia, Texas, into Arizona, where so strong with saIt that anything the
coast would he quite interst- we rode about two days and two nights water touches forms a large crystal, and

ing to the readers of the through deserts and wildernesses and there is a very large sait manufacturing
REVIEa, as we went on a mission of saw thousands of wild Canada geese establishment there, and from present
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appearances it will soon be in the lake. I wish to say that California agrees
We sped along and reached Los with them, and to lcar them tal)c of
Angeles about ro o'clock on Wednes- the glorious climate of Cahîfornia !
day night. We were met at the station People who had not seen some of it
by quite a lot of familiar np 's. We would soon be led to believe that they
had quite a little chat and then went to belonged to a club that had its home
our rendezous, and at 8 o'clock brothers in Los Angelos, naned the Amalgamat-
Brown, Bridge and myself commenced cd Association of Liars, it costs 50
to judge the show, and finished in first cents for initiation tees, and only two
day. There was probably about six out of our party could pass the exam-
hundred birds, not so large as anticipa- ination, I tried hard but could not
ted, but they have quite a lot of good pass. They told me I was not in it,
birds in California. And, Sir, it behoves so a few of the strange things I saw
all our breeders to send out good birds must be taken for the truth. One
if they wish to please the breeders out funny thing, and that was rats building
there, for most of the breeders know their nests in trees, while squirrels run
when they see good birds, and know into the holes in the ground and build
when they are taken in. In some theirnests,therearehundredsofsquirrels
cases probably as good birds were over the farms and orchards, but when
shown as at some of our large eastern scared always go into the ground. We
shows. Philander Williams sent light drove from Los Angelos to Passadena,
Brahmas and Partridge Cochins. I about to miles, and I asked t.he
think he was the only eastern breeder driver how far that white-capped
who sent there. The express charges mountain was away, and he said about
are so very high that even good birds 85 miles ; and I am sure, standing at
cost a big price, even if there was no the Union Station in Toronto, the
more than express charges to pay. Island looks a further distance away.
Now, one thing struck me forcibly. I Passadena might, and would in our
had been led to believe that they could eastern country, be called paradise,
not make birds grow so heavy as we such lovely wide avenues, and palm
do east, but a Mr. Taylor, a former trees lining the road-side as we see
Canadian, showed quite a lot of silver maples, and alternately there would be
Wyandottes, hatched in June and July, ,a century plant of immense size, while
and no bird suffered for weight, and
and several of the pullets weighed up.
wards of 7 lbs. In fact, very few birds
which came under our notice were cut
for weight, and that surprised me-
from what I had been led to believe.
They had a nice well lighted room and
all new coops, and everything in good
order, and from the President down
all look an active hand in >romoting
the show. I did not sec much of the
show after the first day, but, Mr. Editor
and readers, I had a great shake of
hands with our old friends, Jas. Ful-
lerton and Louis Thorne, and of course
those who were acquainted with the
two gentlemen may guess the rest ; and

' pepper trees and Eucalaptus, made
a fairy and enchanting scene, and most
all of the bouses hidden from sight un-
til you get fairly opposite the front
door of the houses with orange and
lemon trees, and the oranges so
abundant that the limbs had to be
propped, while on the ground were
bushels left to decay. Such quantities
that one gets tired, and almost cornes
to the conclusion that. he will never
want any more oranges. Which ever
way you look, orànges, oranges. We
drove by the Raymond Hotel, probably
one of the largest hotels on the Pacific
slope-and on we sped to San Gabriel,
and lunched at the wcrld famed San

Gabriel Hotel, where hundreds of
acres are in grape vines. We then
wended our way to the old Mission
House, which was built in 1771, bricks
imported fron Spain and carted about
40 miles on the backs of mules and
oxen. In Los Angleos County,,there
are said to be 10,300,ooo fruit-bearing
trees, so you can, readers, try and
imagine the rest until you are favored
with beholdng it. In the valleys of
Los Angelos County, there are said to be
about 2,ooo,ooo acres of tillable land,
and soil all the way from 2 feet to to
feet in depth. Just think of it, nearly
two million orange trees in hearing in
one county, and the trees are said to
average about ten boxes per tree ; each
box containing from 200 to 250

oranges. It seeis past comprehen-
sion, but such is a fact. And no
wònder Messrs. Fullerton, Thorne and
Tyler don't wish to live east again, and
their looks warrant that Providence
has dealt very kindly with them. I
had also the pleasure of meeting Mrs.
Fulleiton with lier rosy cheeks, and
youth, and bloom, looking one right in
the !,face. And one thing is sure, con-
tentinent seems to reign in Southern
California; and I am sure I saw no
one particularly who wished to change
hisorherabode. Hospitalityaboundsin
every bouse and orchard, and all wish-
ing you to come out and share a por-
tio'n of the bountiful supplies of South-
ern California. My time was so limit-
ed that I could not spare the time
to go down about 30 miles to the
residence of Mr. Fullerton. I felt so
sorry to refuse Mrs. Fullerton, who, I
know, would have made me so
welcone, and how much I would have
enjoyed it, I can conjecture. We then
returned to Los Augelos, for the night,
and had our annual meeting of the
A. P. A., and everything passed off
agreeably,
A. P. A.
royal men

something unusual for the
And one has to meet such

as J. D. Mercer and Mr.
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Harker, of San Jose, to appreciate,
and several of the other gentlemen, I
cannot recall their names, but a better
whole souled lot of men is hard to find
in one community. After the pre.
liminaries had been gone through, we
then turned our attention to electing
new members, and think we secured
29 live members. Our worthy Presi.
dant was re-elected, Mr. Oren Scotten
of Detroit, also Secretary Peer, andi
oflicers just about as formerly, the only
changes being made to fill vacancies
caused by deaths. On Saturday we
turned our attention to the world
renowned riverside, where two Can-
adians hold the sway of orange growing,

basket of grand Washington Novels, at least three matings-first a pen of
from an old friend of mine who left his favorite breed, second a pen of
Windsor 9 years ago, and is now an females of his breed mated w a male
orange king. One thing I s) ould of the foreign blood, and th'rd a pen of
mention, that is, that most of the oran foreign blood headed by a male of his
ges this year got touched with the breed. From the progeny of the first
frost, so they all exclaimed you can. pen he saves, of course the most typical
not judge them by this year, but those specimens, from the se.ond he saves
we got from Duarte had escaped, and at least one male and a number of
such oranges we had never tasted be-
fore, ripened right on the tree.

S. BUTTERFIELD.

(Continued.)

FRESH BLOOD.

DY H. S. nABCOCK.
Crawford and Johnson, who each have
about zoo acres in orange groves, so FTEN there is dificulty in
those who wish to do a little figuring preuring fresh blood to
can get pretty nearly their annual in- renovate a tvorn-out race,
come from orange groves. Near their through that the introduction of fresh
places is the renowned Magnolia Ave., biood from an alien source wiii destroy
eight miles in length with six rows of its thoroughbred character. Such a
trees, mostly pepper trees, and Eucala- fear is commendable in those who are
ptus and palm trees to stay the mono- unskilful in breeding, for the intro-
tony. At Riverside we went into one duction of antagonistic qu3lities May
ofthe packing warehouses and there saw be a matter too difficuit for them to
them sending away whole train loads of manage, but that a skiflful breeder
oranges and lemons, and we saw np should fear to do this ng very strange.
one doing any other work but handling Ve * have breeds that srn to be
oranges. We were toiti at Riverside rapidly degenerating andi bid fair to
that there were fourtrees 30 years old, run out, unless iresu bloofr be
which gave about $50 worth of. introduced, and it is iolly to det the
oranges per year. We saw the great fear of antagonistie qualities prevent
farra o Licky Baldwin, whichfcontains the pieservation of the race.
48,00u acres, one orange grove of 6oo A skillfui breder fins fo irsuper-

acres, andi the balance farming pasture, able difficulty in g, ng rid of antag.
and horses and cattte ail ia pasture, onistic qualities and characteristics
thus reversing things (rom the east- When he bas a race of fowis where
they turn their animas out irn wbnter fresh blood is imperativeily demandet,
and ced t hem in summer-just reverse e does fot make a etich ofl pure
of here. And it is ao wonder they blood " to the destruction of is fows,
raise such great horses in California, e casts about to find the breed or
when the colts are born in January variety the most neariy reated to bis,
atd lots of grass for their dams, and the one that wil introduce the sallest
mothers milk is like oranges, abundant. number of antagonistic cbaracteristics.

e then went to Dusrte, about 2 There is neyer any great difficulty in
miles roms os Angelos, ant did we secuiing a breed of this character.
not surprise our party by getting a hen this has been done he makes

'females that most closely resemble his
favorite breed, and from the third pen
he does the samie.

The next season the half-bred male
is mated to some thoroughbred
females, and the half-bred females to
a thoroughbred male, and a pen oi
thoroughbreds is also kept along. At
the .md of this season he has chicks
that are three-quarters of the desired
blood from the matings where foreirn
blood has been introduced, and thor.
oughbred chickens from his pen or
pens of such. Then three-quarter
bred chickens are again mated with
thoroughbreds and their progeny will
be seven-eights ot the desired blood,
sufficient to produce chickens to all
intents and purposes thoroughbred
wien mated with thoroughbreds, for
chickens in which there is but one-
sixteenth of foreign blood can not be
distinguished by any test known to
breeders trom those which have not
this trace of alien blood.

By such a course the race that
appeared moribund will be saved, and
the dreaded antagonistic characteristics
will be bred out, new life, new vigor,
will be infused and the fowl be restored
to its old time position.

It takes some trouble and a few years
of tine to do this, but in the care of a
valuable breed " the game is worth the
candle." I could name some breeds
where just such a process as this must
be resorted to or they will perish from
the face of the earth. It would not be
advisable for me to name them, because
their owners would think, or might
think, I was attempting to injure the
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fowls, but such breeds exist and but Ornamental. I býreeding pens the
barely exist, and ail because their owners following changes to be made
are afraid of fresh blood. Critical Brahmas, light, do. dark; Cochins,
cases demand desperate remedies some- partridge and buff; do. any othercolor;
times, and thougli I do not deem the P. Rocks, barred, do. white; Game,
introduction of alien blood necessarily black-red, do. any oher color; Ham-
a desperate remedy, I think others do burgs, blackdo. pencilled, do. spangled;
and would better apply it. Properly Leghorns, white, do. brown, do. any
managed on the lines laid down, it is other color; Polands black or white,
the best and sometimes the only means do. any other color; Wyandottes, black
that can be successfully used in renov- or white, do. any other color; Game
ating and restoring a worn-out, mori- Bants sae as large Game ; ornamental
bund breed. Bants, Sebright and any other vaniety.

Prizes on Turkeys and Geese lin old
INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO. classestobe$2.5o,$2.00and $i.oo. I

poultry apphiances,_ silver medal 'vill be

MEETINo OF POULTRY Co TTE. given for the best arranged inteior f
a poultry bouse which neyer has beexi
exhibited before. Silver medxii for the

HIS meeting was held on March incubator hatching the largest percent
IL4.16th, the following members age during the exhibition. Ail incu-

being present : Messrs. J. Dilvorth, bators competing must be placed in
(Chairman), T. A. Duff, W. Barber charge of the Chairman of the Com-
and Jno. Miles, Toronto; A. Bogue mittee during the whole time of incu-
and W. McNeil, London ; J. S. Moore- bation. No prize to be given unless
craft and W. H, Dustan, Bowmanville; 75 per cent or over of fertile eggs are
Jas. Main and W. E. Mitchell, Milton; hatched. Diploma to be given for
W. H. Hall, Markham; J. W. Holnes, best brooder.
Brown's Corners; L. G. Pequegnat It was recommended that any ex-
and L. Peine, New Hamburg; R. H. hibitor- paying entrance fees Of $3 or
Hodgson, Brampton. over, receive an exhibitors pass for the

On motion, Mr. H. B. Donovan wa second week of the exhibiton.
appointed Secretary of meeting. The following judges weie appointed:

A letter was reae from Mr. Geo. Messrs. S. Butterfield, L. G. Jarvis, T.
Taunt, and two frum Mr. C. S. Jack- H. Smelt and J. Y. Bicknell in poultry.
son. It was decided not to receive Mr. I. B. Johnston, in pigeons and
delegates from any Association within pet stock.
20 miles of Toronto, and Associations I future the Superintendent and
sending delegates must have a stand- attendants will not be permitted to ex
ing of one year or over. This does hibit. Mr. C.J. Daniels was recom-
not apply to delegates of the Toronto mended for auperintendent, subject to
or Ontario Associations who are by the foregoing mie. If he declines to
law, inembers of theAssociation. On act the matter was left in thxe hands of
motion of M\r. Bogue, seconded by the local committee, as was also the
Duif, the letters read were received and apportioning the valous classes to the
ordered to be fyled. judges. Judging is te commence at

The following changes were made 9 o:clock sharp on Tuesday moming
p an bf do.or of the show week.in the list. After a cordial vote cof thanks was

Game Bantamns te be divided ilto two tendered the chairmnan, the meeting
classes, one for Games and one for adjourneed.

LONDON POULTRY AND PET STOCK
ASSOCIATION.

EGULAR meeting of the Lon.
don Poultry and Pet Stock

Association was held in
their room, Albion Block, on the even-
ing of the 7th inst. President McNeil
in the cljair, with a good attendance of
members' Minutes of last met.ting
were read and confirmed. Two new
members (Messrs. Brown and Butler)
were balloted for and received. Ac-
counts ordered to be paid, &c. Dr. J.
S. Niven, reported that he had
an interview with Mr. Saindérs, of the
Dominion Experimental Farm, who
was seeking information on the p':oba-
ble amount of space required for the
Qntario poultry exhibit at the World's
Fair. Also mode of forwarding, start-
ing point, etc. Mr. Saunders stated
that it was the intention of the
Dominion Goverñment to forward and
return all exhibits free of expense to
the exhibitors. The matter was dis-
cussed at some length and considered
somewhat of a conundrum to get at the
probable amouct ofspace-required. It
is altogether probabX that the mode of
selecting the poultry will be something
similar to that adopted for the Centen-
ial Exhibition, namely, by selecting
two or three central starting points
and have the poultry forwarded there
and a commission appointed to select
worthy specimens.

Mr. McNeil having been in attend
ance at the meeting of the Poultry
Conmittee, Industrial Exhibition,
Toronto, with Mr. Bogue, reported a
good meeting and some alterations
to the prize-list suggested to the Board
with regard to breeding pens, etc
Further comment is unnecessary as
no doubt you will publish a full account
of the proceedings. It was moved liy
Mr. McCormick that Messrs. Bogue
and McNeil draw on the Treasurer for
the amount of their expenses incurred
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in attending the Industrial meeting as
representatives from this Association,
seconded by Mr. Stockwell and carried.

Mr. McNeil, on behailf or Mr. Bogue
and himself thanked the members for
their appreciation but declined to ac-
cept any remuneration, he stating
that he expected they would be just
as rich financially one hundred years
hence as if they received it.

Mr. McCormnick brought up son.a
buff Cochins for inspection, they were
grand in shape and color and in great
condition, hard to beat vas the ver-
dict. The members reported on the
condition of their stock, which was
very favorable, chicks from a pound
each to a bail - of fluff is what can
he seen in their yards.

Receipts for the evening $2.oo.
Adjourned.

R. OKE, Sec'y.
London, Marci 22nd, 1892.

THE WORLD'S FAIR.

Editor Revrem,-

EADING Mr. Clemo's letter in
regard to the Superintendent

of the Ontario exhibit at
the World's Fair, I am glad to notice
he is of my opinion. I thiak Mr. C. J.
D-aniek, of Toronto is the chicken for
that position. I believe if it was put to
a vote, say through your paper, of the
fanciers of Ontario as to who should be
appointt d as superinterdant at World's
Fair, I think* there would be a larger
exhibit sent if they get the man of
their choice. I do not 'tish to throw
anything liglit in the way of Mr. Bogue
ilor to take it out of the hands of the
comniiittee to appoin. who they like,
but if opinion is free to be dihcussed,
this is mine. Thanking you, Mr.
Editor, for space,

I an yours,
JAs. McLAREN.

Owen Sound, March 2oth, 1892.*

ONTARIO SHOW.

Editor Review:

OOKING over the REVIiV, I
see several fanciers asking for

corrections in the prize-
list of the late Ontario show, whiclh I
think is just and right.to all fanciers
to have all errors corrected, but how
they come I do not know, you say the
errors are not yours, as you print the
list same as you get it. Now, Mr.
Editor, in looking over the list of
awards publisbed in the February
REVILW I se in the pyle Game you
have only the awards for cocks and
hens, .the cockerels and pullets were
omitted which I don't think was an
error on my part as the hist was read
over and checked off on my books
before I sent it to you, and in the Red
Caps I see that the cocks, hens, cock-
erels and pullets are all mixed up which
I think is an error on your part. The
following is the correct list of awards:
Red Cap cock Ist 95, 2nd 94Y2, C. J.
Daniels, 3 rd 93 Wm. Langdon, Port
Hope, hen ast 9234, and 9234 Daniels,
3rd 9134 J. S. Niven, London, cockerel
Ist 943 Niven, 2nd 92 Langdon, 3rd
go34 Daniels, pullet Ist 92 Niven, 2nd
90 F. H. Brown, Port Hope, 3rd Dan-
iels 89Y2. Pyle Game, cockerel ast

93, 3rd 92, Chamberlain Bros., Guelph,
2nld 92 Barber & Co., pullet Ist 9434,
Chanberlain Bros., 2nd 94 Barber &
CO., 3rd 9334 Oldrieve & Nicol, and in
friend Billy McNeil's case he is some-
what mistaken and daims more than
belongs to himself and Mr. Bogue
when lie said he won 2nd on silver
Poland corkerel and Mr. Bogue won
2nd on hen. He should have been
credited with ast on hen, Martin 2nd,
Bogue 3rd, but I can't understand
wchere he can claim 2nd on cockerel,
as R. G. Martin scored 92% and his
only scored 9134. Here is a conun.
drum for you, how could "Billy " nin

with a score one point less. Please
explain if you can, I can't.

Yours respectfully,
J M. HERN,

Sec'y Puultry. Ass'n of Ontario

Editor Review : .
Mr. William McNeil is claiming my

prizes on silver Polands. I won 2nd
on lien and 2nd on cockerel. The
Secretary kept cockerel and prize.
ticket. I have prize-ticket for hen, 93
points. I got the money so please
correct in April number.

Yours truly,
R. G. Martin.

Marysville.

TORONTO POULTRY, PIGEON AND
PET STOCK ASSOCIATION.

N Thursday, March roth, the
regular meeting of the above
Assotiation was held. The

president. Mr. Miles in the chair. The
minutes of the previous meeting were
read and confirned One new mem.
ber, Mr. F. Coulter, was proposed by
Mr. C. Ward, and accepted. The
debate for this evenng was postponed
umtil next meeting night. Mr. Bache
mo-red, seconded by Mr. Donovan, that
all varieties of birds not yet judged be
on exhibition at our Aprit meeting.
Carried. Dark Brahmas, Cochins and
Langthans were on exhibition and
prizes awarded as foilows: Dark
Brahnas-ist cock, ist hen, John
Miles. Partridge Cochms-ist cock-
erel, ist pullet, C. J. Dantels. White
Cochin, heu, ist Daniels. Langshan
pullet, do. .Pigeons-ist Pouter cock,
ast lien, Maplewood Columbary, 2nd
Pouter hen, 2nd and 3rd Trumpeter
cock, 3 rd Trumpeter hen, W. Fox.
The judges were, Messrs. Otter, Dun-
stan, Dilworth and Patterson on fowls,.
and Mr. Doty and Mr. MacKenzie on
pigeons. The judges for next meeting
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are, Messrs. Miles, Danels and Dono-
van on fowls, and Messrs. Doty and
MacKenzie on pigeons. The prize.list
of the Industrial Exhibition was taken
up, and the delegates from this Assoc-
iation were instructed to endeavour to
obtain sc-eral changes therein, at the
meeting of the committee to be held
shortly. The meeting adjourned at
10.45 p.m1).

4iA -APOtULTHY__ _ _ _ _ _ _

that the entry money excecded ihe
cost of the prize offered. Taking these
things into consideration, it is with
honest pride that we look back at such
a record and hope that the
time will soon come when the
Government of. this Province will
recognize the worth of such a Society
and, by an annual grant, enable us to
do a work that will be wide reaching

JOHN GRAY, Sec'y. in its extent, and even more valuable

MONTREAL POULTRY, PIGEON AND
PET STOCIK ASSOCIATION.

HE annual meeting of the above
Society was held on Tuesday,
the ist of March, 1892, in the

Fraser Institute, J. A. Lowden, Esq.,
the President, in the chair.

These was a larger attendance of
members and far greater interest mani-
fested, than for several years previous.
For the ten members of the Executive
Committee no less than 23 members
were nominated.
. The annual report of the Secretary
was as follows:

Montreal, March 1st, '92.

GENTLEMEN,-
I have nuch pleasure in submitting

this, the r4 th annual report of.the
Society, twelve of which have been
prepared by the present Secretary.

While we cannot congratulate our-
selves like our sister society in Ontario
on being probably the oldest society in
America, we may safely affirni that
there is not a society in existence
except our own that continues
to hold a show year after year at which
there are no regular premiums offered,
and the only inducement being love
of the fancy, with the addition
of special prizes kindly donated by
exhibitors and friends, and when we
offered with much fear and trembling
at our late show, an incubator as a

in its results to this Province, by the
improvement in quality and the increase
in value of the poultry interests of the
Province.

Our year commenced well with the
open meetings suggested in our last re-
port and adopted at the annual
meeting, At the first meeting• Mr.
Costen described the history of white
Cochins and illustrated the scoring of
them by specimens brought for that
purpose, and Mr. Philpott read an ex-
cellent paper on canaries and how to
rear them. At the second meeting
Dr. T. Wesley Mills described and
scored golden pencilled and silver
spangled Hamburgs.

We would suggest that a committee
be appointed to-night to arrange the
open meetings for the coming year and
that a programme covering three or six
months at a time should be prepared
and printed for distribution among our
members and friends.

Our annual show was held in Janu-
ary and it is gratifying to announce
that it was was the largest and best
held for some years. The judges were
for poultry, L..G. Jarvis, of Port Stanley
Ont., and for pigeons and pets, I. B.
Johnson, of Toronto, the poultry
judge as last year staying with us till
the close of the show. The very cor-
dial and hearty thanks of the Society
are due to the gentlemen who sokindly
donated the money and valuable special
prizes amounting to zoo. In connec-
tion with this allow me to make two

pecial prize, it is a pleasure to record ! suggestions: xst. That every member

consider himself on the special prize
committee and that the work of collect-
ing be commenced as soon as the an-
nual show is decided upon, which
should be done at the first meeting
after the summer holidays, and, 2nd,
that in all cases possible the gift be
'obtained , without any conditions so
that the committee could distribute
specials cver the entire prize-list. We
know this cannot be done in every
case, but in all cases where practicable
we trust it will be done.

The number of exhibitors was larger
than for years past and we trust that
those who live in the city will become
active members of the Society. The
outlook is very hopeful, and with the
determination on the part of every
niember to do all he can, even
greater success wilI attend our efforts,
and the Society will become even a
more powerful factor for good in this
Province.

Several of your executive with Mr.
Thomas Hall- as chairman, were ap-
pointed the Poultry and Pigeon Com-
mittee of the fall show of the Montreal
Exposition Co., and we have much
pleasure in knowing that through their
efforts this department was one of the
successes at the exhibition, the build-
ing being crowded at all times and the
exhibit a very large one and of greater
variety than ever seen at a fall show
in this Province.

It would be ungrateful on my part
if I was to refrain from mentioning the
very kind and unexpected token of
esteem presented to your Secretary at
the late show and I can only reiterate
the thanks expressed then and report
that I shall be only too happy to do all
I can for the Society.

And now, in conclusion, kindly let
me say in this capacity, farewell; for 1 2
years I have filled this office and the
time for retirement bas arrived.

Respectfully submitted,
J. H. CAYFORD,

Secretary.
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'he Treasurer's report showed tliat NOÑTREAL SHOW. EAST YORK ASSOCIATION.
the receipts-anounted.-to $344.r8,'the

expenditure.$ 3 24.85, the bilance , gn Edi/or lieview:-
hand amounted tô t9 33. N March numltr >ou publiîsh the Edi/or Rericw:-

he ehlection of alictrs resuted· as .scores of the birds competin. for
follows:-President, W. H. Ulley; ist the Wagner Clup at Bowian . GEO. ROd like o

Vice.President, W. J. Mortn ; 2nd ville.. Enclosed please find the totals M ven, wout ite t-

Vice-Presiden, Dr. T. W. Mills ; 3rd of the six imtiest scuring birds, on ned know what is the mat-

Vice President, F. F. Rolland ; Secre- by the sanie t.xhibitor, in the diffl renît ter w Essociation.

tary, J. H. Cayfoid ; Assistant Secre- varieties ait our late show. I send thi, PouryA

tary. F. W. Molstn ; Treasui.r, G. C. e it may interest some of y.nr reader .\s I have been President of that
Philpott ; E\ecutive Comii ttee, Jas. to know the excellence of the exhihit, .\sso iation en.r since it started, I
Ainslie, Wm. Cox, A. F. lDwes, J. every bird scoring over go. think I can enlighten himi and others.

Eddy, Thoimas lall, J. R Lowden, T. Yours resp>ectfully, The Association had for its object
.unsden, A. Ruddick, R. G. Taylor W. H. ULI FV, the Saine as any other live Association

and R. C. Wills. M.P.P.S. An'n. President. should h.ve, sucli as having a voice mi

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered all meetings concerning the poultry in-

to I. B. Johnson for his services as DUckS-98, 9 terest. Aiso to use their influence

pigeon judge. i. iî 588%. Black with tie diflerent Agricuitural Associa-

A sub-comnmittee wvas appointed to 96% hens 963, 96 ; ptilCît 96%, 96,96, tions in the %va> of re arraneîng tle dif-

arrange a programme for the monthly l 7 linoics-Ptcîs 96%, 96, ferent classes in the priz- izas for poul.
k95, 96, 86, 6, total 5769%_. 8:wmse Ba s try. Aiso having judgs appointed w9,o
96l;heno 96h, 96ive gener; e sa sfaction.
95, 95, total 57r%. White Ltghrns-Cock-r

STRATFORD POULTRY ASSOCIATION. ciel 93 : pul'els 93%. 95. 94%, 94%, 94,! R'uins and other f inciers who siowed
total 568%. Pyle tants-Cock 93: c.,ck- Ot Nltklaiii iast faîl, know full %vel
ciel 9S, 9 , 934 ; hei 95 :millet 94 ; wiat the Fast oik Poultury A sociation

SECOND meeting of the total 568. %fin. rcts-ilits 9on 94 ; pwilas did there.
above A%.socition as el 95. 95w. 94, 93g ; total genea Lasghansatiati i . M

on1 Tihursdiy tvening, 11 cl'* -lien 9434 ; pilh t 94,9, 94%4, 94. 94, 93; %casaAboitnd ntext
total 564M4. Slvr Wyanduttcs->ullcts5, no . At aur last annual nectin we

25th with a good attendance of mem- 9 9 9 93, 93 - total 64. Houdwns had a rnenbership Of 32. Since then
bers. In the absence of the President, -Cock 92, hen 96 ; pulless 9 93J 93 many of aur menîers have goný ta the
Mr. W. Sanderson, who was electcd 92% total 561- Liglît Uni cd States and BritisC Columbia.
Vice-President, took the chair. Afîer 934 hen 93, 93; Miles 9 9 9 ; a

the general business of the meeting t o
at p lle t 9 45 6 . 9 4 , 9 4 , 9e2as - , 9 1itn s c o u > <i i i e s a n ie 9 4o k i i th e ulo ro: sto

%vfni e ithsoe tork suin the h 56o34. WVhite Plymiouth Rucks-Cocl, 92j4, Association.
sn95,s e go ; 4n 93 ; ptîlet 96, 94L, 93angs tas Ahugh East Yark Poultry As.

of tickets to sel], quite a nunibrr of 56o. '%Vhi-e Cochins-C-,ck 94 c.ckei%:cl

which have been sold since the l'. 94 %4 ; h n 94 ; p ullt s 93, 92 4. 92 4, ai soci9t3on d es n t io w exi-t, 1 a11

The next meeting %vill bie held to 56 4. S. S. Hlam urgs-Cockcrel 9-P liens 9 ' ta ave to state th

93, 93 ; Pl9ies 93, 93. 93 ; ttal 55S3. las at Associatiot ktntwn as Hudn

Thursday everuitIg, Marcli 24 th, when la-ck9,re n B ;ntp-Cockaul 94%, 92 ; lien% 3, rkhani Poultry .sscciation, a 9 3id.

%ve %vill wUttiC5 sortie aniatcr scorimg. 94, 2 ; polet 94, 92 ; toial nS4. . . 'cikse tirent was ic Enst Vam ,>ouhry.
The judges have not yet beenaliiointcd. 1la9lirgs-C n 92 ; hcns 94X, 93, 93 ;

ours trUlY, pult s 92, 91Brow Letol 55S. Pa ridg ;

E. B3. CALE, Sec'y--Treas. Cochins-Cock 9234 ; cockerel 94 - hien 92 #-c .d wrk amready startcd in dtît iî;tter-
pulIetS 92%, 924, 904 ; total5. Liglu %t of 'Il

wasBfihmas-Cocnsrch 92ed ,ien 94 pulis I regard'to te scil pspzes pitiven

Mr. Sharp Buttcrfield lbas been 923%, gu%, go%4, go%4 ; ,î~Z5. P s-, ai Maikhanî Fpir, iliey %vere giuily
onte ogsaan o ; coclrel go; lien 93 , Pults 9 W individua members i the Associatioti.

n Ucoiittces d92, 91St a tnd 55B. rsarrei C Poymouuh

brteeds t5 revise the Standard ah Ritks-Cocltel 9t; hon 93, 91 ; pull-ts -Cc no ay did the Association go as
mererwio sm wokp 9% hen 93tc~îal 547%. sccuriiv for he paycr i otht An.

Teetn metn il ehl n93, 9034;pl 903 93; 93. ;54a75!.4a n socain nw a h
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According to Mr. Robins letter he
would like to make the readers of RE-
viEw think that all the members of the
East York Poultry Association arc a g el

bad lot. I know he knows that they Mr. .s.cayiord, Box Montreul
are not. In reference.to the one which Prne or Corre. on4efor tlie
he bas not received, I may. say Mr. once relating to tubaoHpttous or adver-
Robins wrote me about ii. I saw the tielngmaybeaddressadtoblm.

party and he said he would forward itU. S. OFFICE.
as soon as posssble.

I know if this party could have We have establlshed abranch office
spared the money this hard winterbe at Boston, Mass., US. Readerswll
would have been only too glad to recelve prompt attention te their en-
have sent it. The other disappointed qirles when addressed to P.O. Box
winner, if he had sent his order where
I told him when at the fair, would
have had it lon'g ago. I was the lucky

winner of five specials, I have re. hy mail fron Rpv F
ceived payment for four of them, the
other I have not sent to the donor Speclal from Hammonton N. J.
yet, when I do I have not got the
slightest doubt but that it will be for- F. A. MORTIMER, I-OflSVILLE PA.

warded. The reniarks in the C. P. J.
were by the editor, and lie alone is Our lruoder ulierators Iere, fid yoar " Chick
responsible for then. Feet I just the thing ta make chicks tîmive

My sincere wish is that Air. Robins ralien nothing else wiil, 1 wiah, that ail wbho
bas got his special prize by the timue he e

reads this as this is a cold climate when kncw abut it. The Ist lot you sert me as
you have no money. Also that when tant, su sent me 5 bagî (500 lhs.) moe, as il is

Markham fair cornes again we vill ali idispenslîi . Let nie Say llec that il takcs

have as good a lime as we had at the very little Isure Shot" tu desaroy n largenuser A lice, ais nduch cheaper ahan inseci
last. nnw.ier ndr fî,liu as g,,r, V.,,cetanur

Yours respectfully,
E. J. OrrER,

Todmorden.

DETROIT INTERNATIONAL FAIR AND
EXPOSITION ASSOCIATION.

OURTH Annual International
Fair will be held at Detroit,
Mich., August 23rd, 24th, 25th,

26th, 27 th, 29th, 3oth, 31st, and Sept.
ist and 2nd, 1892. For further par-
ticulars, address,

JAmEs E. DAvis, Sec'y,
204 and 205 Hammond -Building,

Detroit, Mich.
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 25, 1892.

fur roup, cholera, etc., is regarded as very
certain by nur poulrry men litre, who have
tried il. Your preparations are the lest I
have ever tested. P. H. Jacobs, Etd. Poultry
Keepec, Iammonîton, N.J.

Send to F. A. Müortianer, Potts.
ville, Pa., for copy oflarge circulam r jst issued
giving full particulars of afortimer's Pon/itry
Prepa ations."

AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S
GREAT BOOK.

To any one sending us five new sub.
scribers with $5 we will send a copy of
I Poultry Culture " by I. K. Felch,
value $x.5o, a book no fancier should
b.e without. We have lots of these
books so don't be afraid the supply will
run out.

ON 40 DAYS' TRIAL
Tho Great Truss for

RUPTURE
This Pad còss Hernia 3a

If your exteaideat band waa
drawn togetier, closiug the

I - aperture. Truis la belli posi.
tlvclyltbhout friction day
night, and beaiert liko a broken

•et I orosca ditta onw leLinayCandiantougpa
more expensIvo thanthe truss.
The easIest, most durable, and

cbwe«p Triais. Sent by maIll

CLUB FEET snoadsatbout cut-
Ing. (AppUanceforabovepatented).

SPINAL INSTRUMENTS 'actt°of other maikes. andi more cifctVo. E J
s lnt n p fo illustrat d bo ck. V al i.
unblo informatIon. Address,

CHARLES CLUTHE
Patenteo and Manfr.. IsU KIng bt. W.. Toronto. Ont

Zhe Qanlahianl poultry eit
- - la PubUshed at - -

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA.
BY H. B. DONOVAN

7YERAS :-$.oo per year, payaie
in advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Adverti-ements wili be inserted at the rate of o cents

per line each insertion, z inch beirg about zo lintes.
Advertisements for longer periods as follows, payable

quarterly in advance:-
3 Mons. 62alons. 12 blons

One page ...........s300 $o 50 o $15 ooTwo columns ....... 20 oo 35 oo do oo
Haitl p.g...... .... 15 oo 25 o0 4000o
Ont colun 2 O 20 O 35 o
Halfcolumn........ . soo as on as o
Quartercolumn..... -6oo 10 Co 15 o
Oneinch............ 3 oc 5 o 8 o

Adveriisements contracted forat yearly or halfyearly
rates, if withdrawn before the expiration of the time
contracted for, will be :charged fui1 rates for aime in.-
serted.·

Back and front cover pages a matter of special cor-
res podenCe.

llreeders' Directory, 1. col. card, i year
$8; half vear S%.

These are our only rates for advertising, and will be
atrictly adhered to. Paymens maust se made invariable
in aduànce. Yearly advertisements, paid quarterly in
advance, changed every threce months wiathout extra
charqee

Allcomnmisaîcations and advertisements must Le in
our hands by the 2oth to insure insertion in isste of
same month. Address,

H. B. DoNOVAN,
-834SVictona Street,

Tront,. Ontario.

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.
W. M. SMITH, FAIRFIELD PLAINs, oNr.

Breeder of all varieties of Land and Vat
Fowls.

JOHN HORD, PARKHILL, ONT.
Breeder of 15 different varieties of Land anrd
Water Fowls. Toulouse Geese, Rouen Ducks.

H. GODDARD, LisTovzL, ONT.
Brecaer of W. & B. Leghorns, B Javas and
S. S. Bants. Eggs $2.oo per sitting or $j.oo
for 26.

-W. S. ODELL, SOMMRSET ST., OTTAWA,
ONT.-Breeder Of S. S. Hamburgs and Pekin
Docks.

W. H. DUSTAN, BOWMANVrLLR, Breeder
of Blue Andalusians. 1292


